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BUILDING COMMUNITY, TOGETHER 

Executive Summary 

Somerset West Community Health Centre (SWCHC) has been working with residents of 

the neighbourhood since 1972 through offering various health and social services as well as 

spearheading a number of community-based initiatives, including most recently Building 

Community, Together. This project emerged as a response to the rapid increase of various 

property developments that continues to change the social and cultural demographics of West 

Centretown, an Ottawa neighbourhood uniquely recognized for its history of diverse 

communities often characterized by race, culture, and socio-economic status. In recent years, it is 

clear the rich history and sense of community in West Centretown is an attractive factor 

influencing individuals and families with higher incomes to move to the neighbourhood. There 

are currently at least twenty residential developments slated to open, largely priced for such 

individuals and families. This feature of gentrification – the incongruence between available 

housing and amenity options and the current needs and priorities of residents in the area – 

displaces residents who may not be able to afford increasing housing and food prices, disrupts 

community relationships and affects residents’ ability to access services, such as those offered by 

SWCHC.  

In 2017, Carleton University Master of Social Work students conducted 

community-based research in collaboration with SWCHC examining the role of rooming houses 

in providing affordable housing the neighbourhood, producing compelling evidence that led to a 

municipal policy change regulating rooming houses. Our community-based research project 

continues this collaboration between SWCHC and Carleton University. The project aimed to 

elicit a variety of residents’ perspectives of community changes occurring in West Centretown to 

understand how residents are personally impacted by such changes in housing, amenities, and 

consultation regarding new developments. In the fall of 2017, an advisory group comprised of 

key community members was consulted to guide the development of key components of the 

project design, including the interview guide.  

Findings indicated that residents from a variety of socio-cultural backgrounds feel a deep 

affinity for West Centretown, in part due the neighbourhood’s distinct character, operationalized 

as diversity and sense of community. Key neighbourhood institutions, including SWCHC, 
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offering low-barrier services and programs were highlighted as important factors of building 

place attachment and a sense of community. Participants expressed concern over a lack of 

discernible urban planning that is managing the onset of community changes threatening 

important resident needs like affordable housing, food and local services. Additionally, residents 

were not satisfied or could not identify the occurrence of community consultations regarding 

new urban developments. While some participants keenly observed the negative effects of 

community changes and association with gentrification, not all noted such changes in the same 

manner. Rather, residents offered complex personal perceptions of community changes related to 

gentrification, citing some positive effects of increased urban development. Overall, the findings 

validate the ongoing work of Building Community, Together, including the importance of social 

diversity, the protection of affordable housing and services and the role of community hubs in 

providing a way for residents to have a voice in their community through active consultation 

efforts.  

This report is intended as an internal document to be used as part of the Building 

Community, Together group’s community development and advocacy efforts.  

 

Building community together: A case study of West Centretown and gentrification 

This project sought to further Somerset West Community Health Centre’s initiative           

Building Community, Together to investigate impacts of gentrification on residents of West            

Centretown (WCT). Thus, our guiding question was, “What are the subjective experiences and             

personal impacts of gentrification on current and former residents of West Centretown?” This             

report will present key themes which emerged addressing this question. After briefly outlining             

demographic information of participants and our coding methodology, we will delve into these             

key themes, suggesting how the findings can inform Somerset West Community Health Centre’s             

(SWCHC) community development work and larger urban planning efforts in WCT.  

Demographics 

The majority of participants in our ten interviews were between 54 - 70 years of age. The                 

remainder of participants fell within younger age categories. Demographic information was           

obtained through eight completed forms as well as information that emerged during the ten              
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interviews. There was an over-representation of those who identify as women; one participant             

self-identified as a man. Eight participants spoke English and two participants spoke Cantonese             

as their mother tongue; these participants took part in the interviews with assistance from              

translation services. The majority of participants identified their ancestry as European.           

Participants came from a range of incomes, with representation of low, moderate, and higher              

incomes. Four of our participants owned their own home, three lived in social housing and two                

rented. As per the study eligibility, all residents were currently living in West Centretown.  

Coding  

Interview data was transcribed and analyzed using a data-driven approach          

(DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall & McCullough, 2011) inspired by a phenomenological (Smith,          

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) framework, positioning gentrification as a process - influenced by             

local history, contextual urban policies, as well as socio-cultural-political factors - that is             

experienced at the individual level (Fraser, 2004). First-level open descriptive coding was            

conducted by all researchers and involved line-by-line analysis of interview transcripts to            

identify topics. Additionally, analytical concept codes and sub-codes (Saldana, 2015) were           

created during second level coding. A master list of codes and a coding tree was developed to                 

identify topics and conceptualize relationships across codes. A code book defined concepts to             

provide coding consistency across researchers. As qualitative data analysis is an interpretative            

task completed by individuals, our group had regular discussions to reach consensus on codes              

(Brinkmann & Kvale, 2015). 

Findings 

The interview questions were designed to provide participants the freedom to openly            

discuss their experiences of community change they considered relevant to their personal and             

neighbourhood life. Our data revealed a multitude of themes and varied discussions; some data              

patterns emerged due to recognition by all participants while other themes were strongly noted              

by a portion of participants. The following findings section is organized by broad themes              

identified during data analyses including diversity, sense of community, place attachment, urban            

planning, community consultation and resident perceptions of how they and the community are             

directly impacted by community change. 
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A Diverse Community: “Everybody’s Here”  

Participants conceptualized community within West Centretown in various ways, often          

noting the physical, social, and symbolic dimensions of community. For instance, one resident             

noted, “[WCT] has so many different communities in it…I wouldn’t say that it has one sort of                 

cohesive identity, but it has many.” The unique diversity of the neighborhood emerged as a               

common theme; the ethno-cultural makeup and history of the neighborhood was frequently            

noted, including the Italian and Chinese communities. For instance, one participant stated: “The             

one thing about [West] Centretown is ethnicity, there is diversity, there is culture…everybody’s             

here.” Most participants described diversity as a valued and unique aspect of WCT that should be                

preserved. 

Participants identified that while they were part of multiple communities within the             

neighbourhood, they observed that residents tend to self-segregate based on shared group            

identities. This is evocative of community and diversity literature that suggests that while             

residents of gentrifying neighborhoods often valued diversity, this appreciation often does not            

manifest in frequent community interactions across groups (Duke, 2009; Chaskin, Khare &            

Joseph, 2012; Tach, 2014). Participants also discussed diversity within WCT in terms of             

socioeconomic status, housing tenancy, and family composition. These aspects of diversity were            

also perceived as valued elements of the community, contributing to the sense of community in               

WCT. One participant affectionately commented: “It’s families with young kids, and it’s families             

of all stripes, speaking all sorts of languages, with all sorts of circumstances…and             

background[s], and it’s delightful, you know ‘cause the kids all roll around in the sandbox               

together.” These findings suggest that residents’ appreciation for WCT’s diversity is important in             

the context of gentrification. Urban development has the potential to decrease neighborhood            

diversity by displacing economically vulnerable and racialized populations (Cahill, 2007). 

In contrast to positive understandings of neighbourhood diversity, other participants          

viewed that socioeconomic divisions strained community relations. One resident asserted that:           

“It’s crappy because there’s, you know, all these rich people are coming in and buying up real                 

estate and whatever. And we’re just kind of in the shadows just existing. It’s when poverty and                 

first class come together, there’s some tension on both sides.” Overall, our findings suggest that               
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residents appreciate neighbourhood diversity but also recognize some tensions based on social,            

cultural, and economic differences between groups that may feel difficult to resolve. Our             

findings demonstrate that some of WCT’s residents are keenly aware of the tensions that sit at                

the heart of gentrification literature (Atkinson, 2003; Brenner, 2012; Shaw, 2006; Slater, 2009).  

Sense of Community: West Centretown’s “Community Hubs” 

Participants described how their sense of community developed partially out of their            

physical proximity to other residents but also due to their active participation in community              

programming and volunteer opportunities. Community institutions and groups, including school          

councils, Somerset West Community Health Centre, the Plant Recreation Centre, community           

associations, and senior groups were identified as key facilitators of resident participation. Our             

findings indicate that some residents perceive the notion of community as an active process of               

participation, rather than simply a location-based group identity. As echoed in the literature,             

public spaces providing low-barrier programming were identified as valuable sites functioning as            

important “community hubs” that facilitate resident participation and thus, can contribute to            

WCT’s overall sense of community (Tach, 2014; Chaskin, Khare, & Joseph, 2012). 

Participants’ sense of community was also influenced by their personal social networks.            

Many participants spoke about positive connections with their neighbours, which suggests that            

close proximity can facilitate meaningful interactions between residents. Multiple participants          

provided anecdotes indicating the trust and interdependence residents share with each other are             

important components of feeling connected to one’s community. One home-owner described,  

A few weeks ago when it was very icy, my next door neighbour – she’s elderly, she                 

lives with her daughter, but her daughter was away and they had run out of salt for the                  

sidewalks and she was stuck on her front porch…Luckily my son was coming home              

then and she called over to my son, [he] helped her down and he went back and salted                  

the ice…That’s the kind of thing we do as neighbours. 

 

Urban development and community change offer an opportunity to positively impact the sense of              

community in WCT, where unchecked gentrification may have a negative impact on existing             
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social relationships. Community programming and meaningful relationships with neighbours         

may help mitigate the disruptive effects of gentrification. 

Describing the Neighbourhood: “My Heart’s Home” 

Literature defining a sense of “place” describes place as a “meaningful location”            

influenced both by social bonds and physical features (Lewicka, 2011, p. 213). As shown,              

participants’ social connections caused the neighbourhood to be personally meaningful; with           

this, WCT’s physical features also enhanced participants’ connection to it. One participant            

explained, “One of the things that attracted me was the physical environment here – the older                

buildings, the stone, the brick.” Other participants highlighted the “grittiness” and “realness” of             

the neighbourhood as part of its value to them, while others highlighted its natural beauty,               

including its proximity to the Ottawa River. The central location of the neighbourhood was a               

further important feature. Participants noted that WCT is “central,” “close to everything,”            

“well-located,” and “walkable.” Part of this centrality was the fact that participants had easy              

access to neighbourhood services. For example, one participant noted that they felt            

“comfortable” in the neighbourhood because the community services they accessed, including           

community centres and a swimming pool, were all within walking distance. 

True to the intersecting physical and social dimensions of place, these neighbourhood             

amenities also offered important symbolic meanings to residents. For example, the Plant            

Recreation Centre was the most commonly mentioned neighbourhood service, noted in nine out             

of ten interviews. Several participants stated that this recreation centre provides a key gathering              

place in the community. One participant who was active in fighting to keep this pool open after                 

the city sought to close it in the mid 90’s explained, 

They really wanted to shut it down and let's just be done and everybody can go                 

swim somewhere else. But we fought and fought saying we understand but this is              

a low-income neighborhood, back then it was. And these people don't really have             

the means to go somewhere else, and quite frankly other places probably don't             

want them, and we really need this pool because it's more than a pool. It actually                

keeps the community together and it's a meeting place and it's actually good for              

the community… 
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Throughout interviews, participants consistently identified ways physical spaces in WCT were            

“more than” buildings to them, and were often described as crucial parts of their larger               

connection to the neighbourhood. Our findings also seemed to show that WCT was “more than”               

a neighbourhood for many participants. Participants made comments including, “This is my            

place,” “I feel safe,” “I also feel a bond with West Centretown,” and “It’s home.” Another                

participant, when asked to describe the neighbourhood in just one word, exclaimed that it is               

“Bodacious!” – the participant’s word for “wonderful, pretty, and beautiful.” Participants seemed            

to have largely positive feelings about WCT, often struggling to name things they disliked about               

the community.  

Participants in this study thus seemed to have a strong sense of “place attachment” to this                

neighbourhood. “Place attachment” - the emotional bond between individuals and meaningful           

environments - has been increasingly identified as a significant topic across a number of              

disciplines. The emotional connections people have to their place can both inspire their             

community participation and worsen the personal toll of gentrification (Scannell & Gifford,            

2010; Manzo and Perkins, 2006; Morris, 2017). Uncovering a seemingly strong place attachment             

among residents in this study is significant in several respects. Our study seems to align with                

other research on place attachment, showing that attachment increases as residents connect with             

both social and physical elements of a place (Scannell & Gifford, 2010, p. 4). Beyond this, this                 

study was significant for the way it gave voice to participants’ rich personal experiences in this                

neighbourhood. Uncovering a strong sense of neighbourhood attachment among this small           

sample of participants could inspire future work to explore, leverage, and protect the place              

attachment that may be possessed by many WCT residents. 

Urban Planning: “I Don’t Think There’s a Master Plan” 

Housing. Housing emerged as a central theme for participants. Despite the potential for             

neighbourhood change to impact housing positively, the overall consensus of participants was            

that gentrification had a negative impact on the availability of affordable and social housing,              

particularly for low-income residents. This is significant as one of the most common impacts of               

gentrification cited in the literature is the impact on resident diversity through the direct              
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displacement of vulnerable residents, including renters, low-income individuals, and         

marginalized groups due to increased housing costs (Kern, 2013; Lyons et al., 2013; Murdie &               

Teixeira, 2011; Newman & Wyly, 2006; Slater, 2009).  

Participants also recognized the presence of social housing in WCT; however, there was a              

strong recognition of a need for more affordable social housing options, particularly for             

low-income residents, women, and seniors. Participants expressed concerns that residential          

redevelopment projects may compromise social housing. As with previous research projects, our            

research highlighted several opinions on rooming houses. For some, rooming houses were            

thought of as redevelopment opportunities, where housing in inhabitable or poor condition can             

sometimes be upgraded to ensure adequate affordable housing options. Two participants also            

noted the lack of social housing available to seniors - one commenting that some had to wait                 

“seven years” for housing. This was mentioned often in the context of the removal of social                

housing through redevelopment. Despite these concerns, one participant described her          

experience living in social housing as contributing to her sense of community. WCT has thrived               

as a result of the economically, socially, and culturally diverse population for generations;             

therefore, maintaining social housing should a priority for city planners and developers as a              

means to uphold WCT’s diversity.  

Businesses. Businesses and commercial establishments were mentioned by participants         

as a point of change in WCT in recent years. In particular, participants discussed changes in                

businesses along Preston Street and significantly, the lack of an affordable grocery store in WCT,               

which caused frustration among some participants. As one participant suggested, gentrification           

has influenced a shift in businesses from family-owned establishments to higher-end shops.            

Several participants also noticed an increase in the cost of services offered by new businesses.               

These findings are echoed in the literature, which describes that an increasing amount of              

expensive businesses limits affordable services and goods available to residents          

(Twigge-Molency, 2014). Many participants hope that the continued changes in WCT bring            

about the presence of beneficial business, particularly an affordable and accessible grocery store.             

The closest affordable and extensive grocery stores are several kilometers away for those who              

live in certain parts of the community and require some form of automotive transportation to               
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access. Despite this, one participant noticed an increase in products offered at a small local               

grocery store; this was attributed to the changing population.  

Community Consultation: “Goliath got Bigger and David got Smaller” 

 Participants were asked about community consultation in regards to whether they thought            

that residents had any voice in, or control over, the direction of community development in               

WCT. What emerged was that consultation with community members was limited and that when              

it did occur, it was frequently perceived and experienced as a façade. Overall, residents indirectly               

expressed their concerns with the power differential between the city, developers and the             

residents. In terms of community consultation, a number of participants felt that residents do not               

have their voices heard in community development and that there is a lack of collaboration. To a                 

degree, participants’ perception of community consultation was that the city “doesn’t listen to             

residents” and that “it does whatever it wants to.” Participants reported that the city pretends to                

consult the community in a tokenistic ways, hosting “show and tells,” where it provides              

superficial consultation but ultimately, ignores residents’ input completely. One of the           

participants felt that this situation was “worse than pathetic” and “an insult” to those trying to be                 

involved. Another participant shared their perspective that the city was making efforts to consult              

with residents, but that it was limited due to difficulty communicating with community members,              

further complicated by language barriers. The lack of city planning and limited community             

consultation perceived by residents was identified by one participant as “one of the big, negative               

factors in how this community has evolved.” Importantly, a number of participants also             

highlighted the advocacy work resident associations and community agencies provided for           

residents to influence community development.  

Our study further explored residents’ perceptions on why these power dynamics exist.            

There is a perception that city officials and developers are taking advantage of a situation in                

which residents are minimally consulted, and generally less engaged in community organizing            

efforts. Participants pointed out that due to the significant percentage of low-income residents in              

the neighborhood, the city builds and develops infrastructure in WCT that they could not put in                

the surrounding more affluent neighborhoods. One participant pointed out that the city can get              

away with putting in, for instance, truck routes and condominium towers, because of the lower               
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level of engagement of this “ignored and forgotten” group of residents. One participant’s view              

was that residents “haven’t felt empowered” to think about or bring forth their demands. 

The perceived façade of consultation offered by the City of Ottawa was largely described              

by participants in terms of failure to consider the essence of what residents value about the                

community. This understanding of community consultation, as less than optimal, and that            

development occurs largely unimpeded, is reflective of what exists in the broader gentrification             

literature. This perceived lack of consultation is significant in consideration that, as suggested in              

our research, occupying space without the ability to contribute to how that space is used and                

changed, perpetuates inequality and social exclusion of residents with less economic, social and             

political power (Duke, 2009, Chaskin, Khare, & Joseph, 2012; Fraser & Nelson, 2008).             

Consequently, from a number of participants perspectives, if steps are not taken in WCT to               

increase community engagement and consultation, the situation is likely to persist. That is,             

residents will continue to be ignored and development will proceed in a direction that fails to                

consider the diverse needs of community residents.  

Perceived Change and Personal Impacts: “Neighbourhoods are Going to Change” 

Participants highlighted several perceived changes due to ongoing gentrification in West           

Centretown as well as the personal impacts of these changes. The participants in our study had                

varying lengths of residency in WCT ranging from seven years to forty years, with an overall                

average of nineteen years. This gives insight into the longevity of the experiences of our               

participants, who have seen, on average, nearly two decades of neighborhood change. Several             

participants confirmed that change is a natural part of living in a dynamic neighborhood. As one                

participant stated, “neighbourhoods are going to change, it’s inevitable, and I think in many ways               

[it’s] naive to think that they won’t or that [they’ll] be preserved in some kind of crystalline                 

state.” 

The majority of participants discussed a rapid increase in the development of high-rise             

apartment buildings as the most noticeable impact of gentrification. This change in infrastructure             

is simultaneously transitioning the look and “feel” of the neighborhood from heritage-style            

architecture to more modern designs. Some participants lamented these changes, citing the            

importance of maintaining the neighborhood’s historical value, while others felt this modernism            
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created a more appealing and welcoming environment. Many long-term residents mentioned           

upon first moving to the neighborhood, WCT was known as “gritty,” “rough,” and “dangerous”;              

however, some participants felt that rapid changes and re-developments are giving the            

neighborhood a refreshed feel and shifting its reputation. Several other participants also            

commented that WCT has historically existed in the shadows of some of its more affluent               

neighboring communities, resulting in fewer development benefits. As a result, many welcomed            

much of the positive visual changes erupting in the community. For example, one participant              

discussed a recent increase in murals and flower planters, suggesting these projects added beauty              

and life to community streets. Another participant was pleased with a new bike route close to                

their home.  

Despite these benefits, changes as a result of gentrification have also negatively impacted             

participants. Participants mentioned disturbance due to constant construction, such as noise           

disruptions and limited accessibility to streets, bus stops, or businesses during renovations. The             

recognition of both positive and negative impacts of gentrification confirms its complexity. The             

ambivalence expressed by many participants is important to consider; participants seemed to            

desire balance between maintaining the neighbourhood’s characteristic qualities while also          

embracing the new possibilities that come with urban development. 

Most residents discussed that the increasing cost to rent or buy new dwellings in WCT               

has attracted a changing demographic of residents. Particularly, some participants noted a rise in              

young, well-educated, affluent professionals occupying newly developed properties. Several         

participants mentioned this has led to a noticeable increase in the number of families with               

children utilizing community spaces, encouraging interactions across cultural, economic, and          

social bounds.  

Many participants enjoyed the walkability of WCT, and its proximity to transportation            

and necessary services; however, the increase in residents with vehicles has resulted in traffic              

congestion and difficulty navigating the neighborhood streets via bicycle. Furthermore, an           

increase in cars has meant a simultaneous increase in public parking spaces. Some participants              

reported being disappointed with the impact this has had on WCT’s nature, with trees being               

chopped down to make room for paved parking spaces. The recognition of changing             
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demographics is important as the introduction of new residents, who may have more economic,              

social and political privilege, as well as fewer historical connections to the neighborhood, can              

create tension or reduce the overall sense of community (August, 2015; Joseph & Chaskin,              

2010). Moreover, as infrastructure changes it is vital to preserve commonly used community             

spaces to promote a vibrant and inclusive neighborhood. 

Participants further discussed a noticeable increase in the cost of living due to rising              

housing costs and shifting neighborhood demographics. While none of our participants had been             

displaced from their homes due to increased costs, participants generally expressed concern over             

this negative impact of gentrification. Particularly, many participants enjoyed living in WCT for             

its diverse population, and were disheartened by the changes which have been forcing out              

lower-income individuals. One participant noted that if they wanted to live in a neighborhood              

with only one income bracket, they would have moved to the suburbs. Another participant who               

rented their property acknowledged an increase in rent values and the challenge this could              

potentially pose for more economically marginalized individuals and families.  

Moreover, gentrification directly impacted homeowners. On one hand, participants who          

owned their homes were pleased that their property values had increased drastically; however,             

they also expressed concerns about receiving constant proposals from the city or developers to              

persuade them into selling their properties. These changes are important as the literature suggest              

that mixed-income communities that have decreasing affordable housing markets alongside new           

housing developments experience a significant decline of social cohesion and ethnic diversity.            

This can result in social exclusion for residents whose social, economic and cultural needs are               

not met as a result of neighborhood change  (August, 2015; Walks and Maaranen, 2008). 

Limitations 

We acknowledge limitations of the data within our study. We recognize that we are not               

entirely neutral as researchers and our study was conducted with a social justice lens. Interested               

participants needed access to email or telephone to connect with members of the research team.               

Second, while there was diversity among our participants, the sample size was small. We              

understand that these results are not necessarily representative of the larger neighborhood.            

Additionally, the participants targeted through our third-party recruitment process were more           
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likely to be individuals who were already actively involved in the community, and thus, may               

have had an increased personal stake in expressing their thoughts, opinions, and feelings             

regarding the topics of our research. Finally, all participants of our study are current residents of                

the community and while their narratives are extremely valuable, our results are missing the              

voices and lived experiences of individuals and families that have been displaced by             

gentrification in WCT. 

Due to the lack of regularly interactions with the advisory council, we were unable to               

conduct research that reflected the principles of Participatory Action Research to the extent that              

we were hoping to implement. Particularly, we were unable to receive input from community              

members on the wording, topics, and comprehensiveness of our interview guide. While we             

aimed to ask open-ended, non-leading questions, we often found there were wide interpretations             

of common terms, such as community. Additionally, we were fortunate to have the voices of               

non-English speaking participants represented; however, while working with a translator, we           

were informed that topics were occasionally abstract and difficult to translate across cultural             

contexts. Further research is required to address these gaps. 

Recommendations  

Drawing from our research findings in relation to residents’ experiences of gentrification,            

a number of broad recommendations can be made. 

Consultation. Community development requires consulting with residents, particularly        

those most vulnerable. Community residents possess an intimate and nuanced understanding of            

both the physical and social elements of West Centretown, including neighborhood dynamics            

that exist between people, diverse ethno-cultural groups and public spaces. Community residents            

know neighborhood assets and what the community needs most. Overall, our study suggests that              

efforts to engage with and consult residents about community change and development must be              

increased.  

Our findings also suggest that engaging with the diverse population groups within WCT             

is vital to ensuring that a wider range of issues are included in development plans. Lastly, we                 

recommend that local service agencies continue to create opportunities that bridge residents with             

city official and developers as well as to continue to support and empower local grassroots               
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leaders in their efforts to participate in community planning. In sum, we recommend that              

building community should incorporate the voices, opinions, and concerns of local residents,            

particularly those most at risk of displacement and less likely to be consulted.  

Community Hubs. Community hubs allow us to build community together. Residents           

identified community hubs as central for bringing people together, forming relationships,           

participating in community activities, and enhancing WCT’s overall sense of community. The            

fact that these community hubs are understood as the heart of community is a significant finding                

in terms of offering opportunities for WCT to build community together. We recommend that              

both local service agencies, city officials and developers take advantage of these sites, as they               

offer opportunities for community engagement, advocacy, research, collectivizing community         

concerns and thus, community collaboration and participation. Local policymakers are advised to            

continue to provide funding to community services organizations, like SWCHC, as well as             

various other community institutions, groups, associations, and recreation centres, as they are            

best positioned to facilitate community engagement and participation. In sum, understanding that            

these low cost community spaces may serve as the lifeline to reach a wider cross section of                 

residents may be a key component of building community together.  

Diversity. Recognize that gentrification has the potential to decrease diversity within           

WCT and focus efforts on providing low-barrier spaces and activities for residents to interact              

within and across groups. SWCHC is advised to continue prioritizing diversity when developing             

programs and services in order to meet residents’ needs as well as to mitigate the effects of                 

gentrification. As SWCHC plays a key public education role in WCT, residents may benefit from               

receiving information promoting diverse and inclusive communities. It is recommended that           

local policymakers understand the negative impacts associated with gentrification, including          

resident displacement and plan to minimize such impacts in future developments.  

Sense of community. Community programming should continue offering opportunities         

for resident participation and promoting informal neighbourly relations. Our findings suggest a            

relationship between residents’ perceived sense of community, their participation in local           

activities, programs, and businesses and meaningful informal relationships with their neighbours.           

Community programming should increase to provide opportunities to meet residents’ needs and            
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interests in ways that encourage community participation. Local policymakers are advised to            

provide funding to SWCHC and other community groups and organizations to support such             

initiatives and leverage SWCHC’s position in the community. SWCHC and community groups            

are advised to develop social media campaigns aimed at encouraging residents to think             

neighbourly including public campaigns organized to raise awareness of remembering          

neighbours during times of emergency, disaster or extreme weather, particularly vulnerable           

neighbours including seniors, as well as those with mobility and developmental issues. 

Housing. West Centretown needs a variety of affordable and adequate housing options.            

Neighbourhood demographics combined with residents’ perspectives on community change         

highlight the need for a variety of housing options in WCT. In an effort to circumvent the                 

displacement of existing populations, it is essential that affordable housing is advocated for and              

included in development plans. As such, advocating the need for more affordable housing             

options should remain a priority for service agencies and a development priority for city officials               

and developers. The high prevalence of rooming houses and social housing units are a significant               

feature of the neighborhood and contribute to the character and diversity that residents value, as               

well as it’s sense of community. Importantly, the upgrading of existing rooming houses and              

social housing units are significant development opportunities so long as they remain used for              

those purposes. Residents do not oppose development outright, but rather they are passionate             

about ensuring that development occurs in a way that takes into account the diverse housing               

needs that exist within the community. In short, building community involves ensuring that             

everyone’s right to affordable housing is a mandatory consideration in development plans.  

Businesses. WCT’s local economy should reflect the need and resources of current             

residents, particularly around the affordability of basic goods and services as well as food              

security. Community groups, including SWCHC and community associations, are advised to           

consult with residents to identify amenities and services which are currently meeting or would              

meet residents’ needs, including an affordable grocery store. City officials and community            

developers are advised to collaborate to develop strategies to encourage diverse businesses,            

including providing incentives to support businesses which are active members of WCT and             

contribute to overall community well-being. 
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Conclusion 

This project sought to explore residents’ experiences of community development and           

gentrification in West Centretown. We recognize that gentrification is a process of community             

factors interacting with larger socio-political forces but we adopted an understanding of            

gentrification that is outcome-based insofar as the extent to which residents are impacted. Key              

answers to our research question surrounding residents' perceived impacts of gentrification           

reflected a decreasing amount of financially accessible businesses, a lack of affordable housing,             

and also several positive impacts of neighbourhood change. Participants noted the impact of             

gentrification on the local economy; businesses have become increasingly expensive and a            

significant amount of turn over has been observed, as well as the lack of an affordable grocery                 

store. 

Our findings indicated a lack of affordable housing in WCT, an issue closely related to               

gentrification. Many participants described, particularly for low income residents, the difficulty           

in affording to buy a property in WCT given rising property costs. Although this benefits               

owners, potential buyers could be pushed away. Furthermore, participants offered rich           

perspectives on social housing in WCT. Many participants described that current social housing             

is insufficient insofar as quantity and quality. In sum, participants describe a growing need for               

adequate and sustainable social housing.  

Participants also discussed some of the positive implications of gentrification in WCT,            

including the ways in which urban development leads to community beautification and changed             

community reputation. This recognition of both the positive and negative impacts of            

gentrification suggest a degree of of ambivalence about community change among participants.            

Our findings thus align with similar studies suggesting that gentrification is a nuanced process,              

often eliciting both positive and negative perceptions among residents (Doucet, 2009; Fung,            

2012; Kern, 2013; Murdie & Teixeira, 2013).  

Yet our study was not solely focused on asking about participants’ subjective experience             

of gentrification; our study sought to also understand participants’ overall experience of            

community. Exploring this could more meaningfully inform an idea of not simply what             
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gentrification in WCT looks like but why it matters. Participants revealed this through describing              

community in WCT, and especially their valuing of its diversity. This finding is particularly              

important given that gentrification leads to the displacement of diverse populations, replacing            

them with more homogenous groups with more financial and socio-political power (Cahill,            

2007). While this study’s participants did not identify themselves as directly at risk of              

displacement, several participants expressed concern that gentrification could impact their           

“neighbours,” and through demographic changes, WCT’s overall sense of community and           

characteristic spirit.  

Our research showed that while participants observed neighbourhood changes, they          

largely felt that most residents had little say in designing it. Our study sheds light on why this is a                    

particularly unfortunate reality. Occupying space without having decision-making power over          

how that space is developed and used perpetuates inequality. We propose that residents’ personal              

connection to WCT and sense of community within it are intimately intertwined with the ability               

to participate and be involved in consultation. Yet, our research also shows how a lack of                

community consultation can shortchange the community. These ten residents had a wealth of             

knowledge about WCT and a strong attachment to it, both of which are invaluable towards               

community development efforts. We hope that this study’s findings could be helpful in designing              

future development in WCT. We also hope that this study inspires many more like it. We would                 

recommend future Participatory Action Research in order for residents’ perspectives to be heard             

and valued. Envisioning the neighbourhood’s future, one participant said, “I think more change             

is coming. But I hope that it's led by people who love it here already.” We echo this hope for                    

West Centretown’s future. 
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Appendix A: Interview Guide 

 

Ethics Clearance ID: Project # 108362 

  

Title of research project: Building together: Researching the impact of development and 

gentrification on residents of West Centretown 

  

Prior to Beginning Interview: 

-     Introduce Self 

-     Review Purpose and Goals of Study 

-     Review Confidentiality 

-     Review Consent and Right to Withdraw 

-     Review Consent to be Audio-Recorded 

-     Confirm Written Consent 

  

Demographic Questions: 

-        How long have you/ did you live in West Centretown? 

o If previous resident, Probe: How long ago did you live in West Centretown? 

o Probe: Can you tell me a bit more about your history of living in West Centretown? 

  

-        What kind of housing arrangements do you/ did you have? 

o Probe: Do you/ did you rent housing? 

o If a renter, Probe: Is/ was the unit or building owner a private individual, an 
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organization, or the municipality? 

  

Attachment to the Neighbourhood: 

-        How would you describe West Centretown to someone who doesn’t live in it? 

o Probe: What does/did being a resident of West Centretown mean to you? 

o Probe: What do/did you personally like most about the neighbourhood? 

o Probe: What do/did you personally like least about the neighbourhood? 

  

- If previous resident: Could you tell us a bit about what led you to leave the 

neighbourhood? 

o Probe: What were some of the reasons you decided to move out of West Centretown? 

  

Lived Experience with Gentrification 

- Have there been/ were there ways you have noticed the neighbourhood 

changing? o If yes, Probe: Could you tell us more about specific changes 

you’ve observed? o If yes, Probe: Could you tell us how you feel/felt about 

those changes? 

  

- Have there been ways that the neighbourhood change in West Centretown has 

impacted you personally? 

o If yes, Probe: Could you give us some specific examples? 

o Probe: Have there been ways neighbourhood change has impacted neighbours or 

friends of yours living in West Centretown? 

o Probe(s): Could you explain that a bit further? Could you tell us how you 

feel/felt about those changes? 

  

Community Impacts of Gentrification 

-        Overall, would you say that West Centretown has a sense strong of community? 

o If yes or no, Probe: Why? 
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o If yes or no, Probe: Would you say that a sense of community in West Centretown 

has changed over time? 

▪      If so, in what ways? 

  

- What kinds of consultation have you seen/ did you see happening with community 

members about changes in the neighbourhood? 

o Probe: Have/were you ever been consulted about any changes happening in 

your community? 

▪     If so, by whom? 

o Probe: Do you think West Centretown residents feel their voices are heard about 

community change? 

▪     Why or why not? 

  

Looking to the Future 

- Looking to the future, can you tell me what you think West Centretown will look like 

ten years from now? 

o Probe: Can you explain why you think that? 

o Probe: Are you looking forward to the changes you see in the future of West 

Centretown? 

▪     Why or why not? 

  

-        Ideally, what would you like West Centretown to look like in ten years? 

o Probe: Can you tell me more about that? 

  

-        If you could give a few pieces of advice to someone in charge of development projects in 

West Centretown, what would you tell them? 

o Probe: Can you explain that advice further? 
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- Have we missed anything related to how you are/were personally affected by the 

changes in West Centretown you would like to address? 

  

Prior to Ending Interview: 

-     Inform participant that interview has ended 

-     Ask participant if they would be willing to complete short demographic questionnaire 

-     Thank participant for time and sharing thoughts with us. Provide gift card. 

Appendix B: Demographic Questionnaire 

 

 

Ethics Clearance ID: Project # 108362 

  

Demographic Questionnaire 

  

1.   What is your 

age? 

A) 18-35 years of age 

B) 36-53 years of age  

C) 54-70 years of age  

D) 71+ years of age 

E)  I do not wish to answer this question 

  

2.   Which gender identity do you most identify with? 

A)  Woman 

B)   Man 

C)   Transwoman 

D)  Transman 

E)   Gender fluid / gender queer 

F)   Two spirit 
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G) Other, please specify if you’d like to...  ______________________  

H)  I do not wish to answer this question 

  

3.   Which ethnicity do you most identify with? 

A) European 

B) Caribbean 

C) African American 

D) African 

E)  Indigenous 

F)  Oceania 

G) East and Southeast Asian 

H) South Asian 

I)   Latin, Central and South American origins 

J)   East Indian 

K) Other, please specify if you’d like to...  ________________________  

L)  I do not wish to answer this question 

  

4.   Which income bracket best describes your annual income (before taxes)? 

A) Under $10,000 

B) $10,000$ - $20,000 

C) $20,001$ – $30,000 

D) $30,001$ - $40,000 

E) $40,001$- $50,000 

F) $50,001- $60,000 

G) $60,001- $70,000 

H) Greater than $70,000 

I)  I do not wish to answer this question 
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